The Community Drainage Improvements program was launched in 2010 to mitigate flooding in areas throughout the city. Drainage studies were undertaken to identify solutions for communities frequently hit by flooding due to extreme rainfall. Such solutions can include adding additional storm drainage pipes, increasing the size of pipes, and adding wet or dry storm ponds to help manage stormwater.

In recent years the communities of Woodlands, Woodbine, Cedarbrae and Braeside have experienced an unusually high number of high volume rainfall events. These communities currently have a storm level service of a one-in-five year rainfall event or less. That means that there is a 20 percent chance (or greater) that the storm system will not handle rainfall events causing local flooding in any given year.

Drainage improvements being looked at for these communities target a 1-in-50 year level of service. Once upgrades are in place there will be a two percent chance in any given year that rain events would overwhelm the storm system.

Please contact 311 if you have any questions, concerns. You can also visit [www.calgary.ca/WWCDI](http://www.calgary.ca/WWCDI) for more information on this project.

**24th Street S.W. diversion trunk and Bebo Grove storm pond**

This project is located along 24th Street from Woodview Dr to Woodpark Blvd SW and then extends down into the Bebo Grove area of Fish Creek Provincial Park. The project aims to implement a regional stormwater drainage improvement to alleviate existing flooding issues.

**Current impacts & updates**

July 3rd – Sep (15th) 24th, 2019 (Yellow highlight East / West and North South). *Closure extended to Sep 24th, due to delays caused by weather and additional scope of work.*

Please refer to Figure 1 below.

- 24th St closed for traffic (Highlighted in blue), south of 127 Ave to Woodpark Blvd.
- Single lane traffic East / West on Woodpark Blvd (Highlighted in yellow) between Woodacres Cres Drive and Woodridge Drive SW, on South half of Woodpark Blvd.

**Project information**
Figure 1: 24th St closed and Woodpark Blvd SW single lane traffic

**July 3rd to Sep 24th, 2019** - 24th St SW closed for traffic (highlighted in blue) south of 127 Ave to Woodpark Blvd.

Single lane traffic East / West on Woodpark Blvd (Highlighted in yellow) between Woodacres Cres Drive and Woodridge Drive SW, on South half of Woodpark Blvd